B3-1: WIDE-MOUTED EVERTED-RIM JARS WITH BULGES BETWEEN CORDONS ON SHOULDER: RIMS ONLY

See D2-1 for the bowl version. Unlike the B2 class, this is not a hand-made form.

1 Ardleigh, Iron Age house, no.31. -S ○
2 Colchester, Sheepen, Cam.218 Ca (1): 'thick soapy ware'. AD44-60 ●
3 Kelvedon [1466], [1499], [1505], [1506]; some romanised. -S ●
4 Braintree site 4, no.22, London Road. 3S+ ○
   no.106. -S ●
5 Nazeingbury, ditch 11, no.28. 3S ●
6 Billericay, Norsey Wood pit, no.13. post-43 ○
7 Woodham Walter (not illus.). 3S ●
8 Crayford, fig.6 no.4. -S ○
9 Maidstone, Northborough School [972]. -S ●
10 Loose, Quarry Wood Camp, 1911, no.15. -S △
11 Borden [1135], [1137]. -S ●
12 Faversham, group III, ditch 3, no.206. AD10-50 ●
13 Broadstairs, Dumpton Gap, 1907, sherds. -S ○
14 Bigberry, 1980, one (not illus.). with Iron Age ●

15 Canterbury, recent excavations, a few, large (not illus.). -S ●
16 Braughing, Henderson Coll. [152]. -S ●
   Gatesbury Track (not illus.). from 20BC○
   bath house, F.1 no.2. 1S ●
   F.24, nos.4, 6. AD25-45 ▲
   F.25, no.5. AD25-45 ●
   1972 early features (not illus.). -S ○
17 Standon, Ralph Sadler School F.1, nos.4, 5. 2S ●
18 Wheathampstead no.15 [355]; no.30 [269]; no.31 [270]. -S ●
19 Prae Wood I, hearth A [287]. 1S ●
   A [291]. 2S ●
   LIll Black Earth [384], [387]. AD5-40/45 ●
   LIV Black Earth [505], [510]. AD5-40/45 ●
   2nd Grey Clay [520]. AD5-40/45 ●
   LIllA Grey Clay [403], [431]. AD5-40/45 ●
   LIV Grey Clay [541], [569]. AD5-40/45 ●
   LIVa-LVa Grey Clay [635]. AD5-40/45 ●
   LV Grey Clay [581]. AD5-40/45 ●
   LVII Grey Clay [476]. AD5-40/45 ●
   II [850], [1235]. AD5-40/45 ●
   LVII Grey Clay & Sand [492]. post-43 ●
   South Ditch [645]. AD30-50 ●
   XXII [933]. AD30-50 ●
   U Ditch [868]. AD30-50 ●
20 Gorhambury (not illus.). -S ●
21 Grubs Barn period 1 ditch, fig.2 no.5. 1S ○
22 Brickwall Hill II [18]. 1S ●
23 Crookhams, no.20A. 3S+ ●
24 Nutfield, trench 2 no.5. 3S ●
B3-1: wide-mouthed everted-rim jars with bulges between cordons on shoulder; rims only.
25 Hertford, Foxholes Farm recent excavation (not illus.).
26 Berkhamsted, Delfield [110].
27 Puddlehill, no. 22: enclosure 1 ditch.
no. 70: 'Belgic ditch' 2, romanised.
several unpublished.
28 Felmersham, no. 1 (shelly).
29 Northampton, Moulton Park, no. 146: enclosure 2 ditch, middle fill.

Notes
This standard jar form begins early enough, in Herts, centres such as Braughing, Wheathampstead, Grubs Barn and Brick wall Hill. It is also widespread, with no regional preferences. The rims here could have belonged to various of the B3 or D2 forms; it can be stated here that the form becomes most common in ditch contexts which also include Roman vessels, and the form continues, in more Roman shape and fabric, to the end of the 1st century AD; this is made clear by the more complete forms below. See B3-4.